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MARCH INTO OBLIVION: 
A FOOTNOTE 
Further information on President George Washington's Return 
to Philadelphia in late October of 1794 
By Larry C. Bolin 
In the above-titled work in 2006, this writer briefly discussed the possibility that 
President George Washington traversed present Adams County in October 1794, 
during his return from Bedford to Philadelphia, a belief long and widely held locally. 1 No 
credible assertion of the President's presence here in 1794 was possible at that time. 
Recently however, a forgo11en narrative was "rediscovered"; its author, Jacob Eyster, 
gives some substance to the previous mere speculation. 2 After extensive research, this 
writer was graciously requested to produce a sequel to his prior speculative writing.' 
Jacob was the first of thirteen children of George and Mary Magdalene (Slagle) 
Eyster, born June B, 17B2, and baptized at St. Matthew Lutheran Church in Hanover. 4 
At that time the family home was near "Blue Spring," as Jacob himself later referred to 
it, in then Berwick Township.5 By 17BB, the family had moved to a site near 
Hunterstown, in Straban Township, where George Eyster opened a tannery. 6 The 
Eyster home there was built near the intersection of what Jacob called "the State road 
from Harrisburg to Washington City and the old road from York, through Hunterstown 
and Black Gap to Chambersburg." 1 Sometime later, that intersection became known 
as Schriver's Corner (or Crossroads)" 
Jacob Eyster was taxed first in Straban Township in 1 B05; by 1 BOB he was 
termed "tanner" and surely was working for his father. 9 He was also undergoing military 
training. 10 At the age of 23 he received his first of eventually five commissions as an 
officer in the Militia of York and Adams Counties. 11 On November 6, 1 B1 0, he married 
Maria, daughter of Jacob and Julianna Middlekauff 1>; shortly thereafter, the young 
couple moved to Gettysburg.13 Within a year of his marriage, Jacob Eyster, along with 
Jacob Middlekauff , purchased a store on Baltimore Street, where they sold groceries, 
dry goods, and fresh produce." Then in the autumn of 1817 their partnership was 
dissolved, with Jacob Eyster afterwards continuing to run the store alone.15 
While residing in Ge11ysburg, Jacob also auempted to win various political 
offices, both local and state, running as a Democrat. His success was very limited until 
1 B1 9- that autumn he was notified by the election return judges of York and Adams 
Counties: "you are returned highest in votes for Senator for the district composed of the 
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Counties of York and Adams, for two years, commencing the first Tuesday of December 
next. Witness [our] hands the twenty-sixth day of October 1819." He was re-elected to 
the Senate in 1821.'6 
Then in the spring of 1824 a newspaper report in Gettysburg told readers that 
"Gen. Eyster of this place" had been appointed Deputy Surveyor General of 
Pennsylvania. 17 Jacob himself later wrote that Governor John Andrew Shulze 
"requested him to accept the appointment," which he did.'" 
Jacob lost little time in moving to Harrisburg to begin work at his new post. He 
wrote that he "left Gettysburg on Friday, the 711' of May, 1824." After making 
arrangements for living quarters in Harrisburg, he returned to Gettysburg, then again he 
"le1t there with his family on the 1" day of June 1824."'9 
Clearly, Jacob Eyster's efficiency and integrity were recognized as valuable 
assets, for he continued as Deputy Surveyor General for about fifteen years, from 1824 
to 1839. through the administrations of three successive governors.2<l In addition, in 
1839 he was asked by newly elected Governor David Rittenhouse Porter, a Democrat, 
to remain at his post; that offer was withdrawn however, before Porter took office, upon 
his learning that someone else had already been offered, and had accepted, the job!' 
Jacob tried several avenues of work after his government service came to an 
end n He wrote at some length on one. He was elected by its directors to be cashier of 
a bank in Hagerstown, Maryland, but after performing an audit of the bank's financial 
situation decided against accepting that position. 23 
Frequently plagued in h1s adulthood by financial difficulties, Jacob continued to 
have a hard time staying afloat."• Finally, in 1843 and again living in Harrisburg, he 
opened a store in his home with money provided by his son-in-law Michael Jacobs; that 
store apparently earned him enough for his maintenance for the rest of his working 
days. 25 He died on March 24, 18592 6 
The Eyster memoir likely was written in the 1850s, alter Jacob's business career 
ended. He claimed no pretensions of education or writing ability; rather, he said his 
primary object was "to record facts without any paint or varnish." 27 Close scrutiny 
appears to uphold very well what he wrote, his words being in close agreement with 
documented information and therefore eminently believable. Credence is thus also 
given to his statements for which corroboration has not been found (indeed may not 
exist}. 28 
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Among the things Jacob Eyster included in his memoir was this: 
He [that is, Jacob himself] had the satisfaction 
once, when yet a boy, to see General Washington 
pass his father's house on his return to Philadelphia, 
from what was called the "western expedition" 
against the "whisky boys." 29 
The editors of the President's diaries say that Washington ''apparently followed a 
route from Bedford to Chambersburg, from Chambersburg to York, and then to 
Lancaster, from which place he proceeded to Philadelphia."' " So it is credible that 
George Washington traveled through future Adams County in 1794 and it is Jacob 
Eyster's own testimony that he saw the President pass by his home. By October 26, 
Washington had reached Wright's ferry on the Susquehanna and from there he wrote to 
Alexander Hamilton that "thus far I have proceeded without accident to man, horse, or 
Carriage. I rode yesterday afternoon thro' the rain from York Town to this place.""' 
Certainly, Jacob Eyster's affirmation, added to the first-hand unarguable 
documentation above, makes George Washington's presence in now Adams County in 
1794 believable. It does nothing however to support claims such as those broadcast 
about supposed incidents at Russell Tavern or Hunterstown, which to date remain 
without credible evidence.32 
October 2010 
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